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Timeline
• Events of the West (to 1500)
•   
• 28000 Earliest settlers cross the Bering land bridge into North America.

• 10000 Fluted-stone weapon points found at Clovis, New Mexico, are used to hunt large Ice Age mammals.

• 8000 The Bering land bridge is submerged as ocean levels rise at the end of the Ice Age.

• 4000 As Ice Age mammals become extinct, hunter-gatherer culture develops on the Plains.

• 100 B.C. Farming appears among the Mogollon peoples of the southwest. The availability of this stable food source 
leads to the development of permanent pit-house settlements.

• 100 A.D. Anasazi culture emerges in the southwest, marked by advanced basket-making, simple farming and 
construction of above-ground adobe dwellings.

• 500 Obsidian, copper, pearls and other materials found in Ohio Valley Hopewell burial mounds provide evidence 
of an extensive transcontinental trade network.

• 1000 Hopi and Acoma pueblos - The Hopi and Acoma pueblos are established in the southwest.
• The Anasazi construct cliff-house communities and large apartment-like complexes of up to 1,000 rooms.

• 1300 The Anasazi abandon their great adobe cliff dwellings. Incursions by the newly-arrived Apache and Navajo, 
coupled with a prolonged drought, are suspected as the cause of their flight.

• 1490 At the close of the prehistoric period, the people of the West form approximately 240 distinct tribal 
groupings and speak an estimated 300 different languages.

• 1492 Christopher Columbus arrives in the Western hemisphere; centuries of cross-cultural exchange begin.



Population





         Great Law of Peace

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_zlYwyeWmQf5EXx4q8GtN7Cj5IWBUcWX/preview






Did you know the Wampanoag Indians 
contributed to the First Thanksgiving?

 

 

The Wampanoag people have long lived in the area 
around Cape Cod, in present-day Massachusetts. When 
the English decided to establish a colony there in the 
1600s, the Wampanoag already had a deep 
understanding of their environment. They maintained a 
relationship with the world around them. As successful 
hunters, farmers, and fishermen who shared their 
foods and techniques, they helped the colonists survive 
in a strange new place. 



First Thanksgiving in Plymouth 1621

The English colonists could not have imagined how important their first encounter 
with Native people would be. The Wampanoags—with their intimate understanding of 
the environment and the high value they placed on social relationships—provided 
the colonists with the knowledge and skills they needed to survive, enabling them to 
produce the harvest that they celebrated with that first Thanksgiving feast. 

In essence, the Thanksgiving feast of turkey, cranberry sauce, and mashed potatoes 
would not exist if not for the knowledge and ingenuity of the Native peoples of the 
Americas. 







exploited, 



American Indian Philosophy

According to many Native 
philosophies, humans were 
not the only members of the 
community. The animals and 
plants were treated not as 
resources to be exploited, but 
as family members to be 
cared for. This relationship to 
nature is expressed in many 
of the ceremonies, songs, 
dances, works of art, and 
stories that honor and thank 
game animals, crops, fish, 
berries, and roots. These 
cultural practices and 
celebrations reinforce the 
distinct identity of the group, 
which is necessary for the 
group to thrive.



Some Books We Read 









http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SIBzSuVxJDg






Children of Many Colors 







(

Deb Haaland 
US Member of 
Congress
(Pueblo)

Sharice Davids
U.S. Representative 
from Kansas.
(Ho-Chunk)

Larry Echohawk
Assistant 
Secretary of the 
Interior for Indian 
Affairs.
(Pawnee)

Wilma Mankiller
American Indian 
Activist 
(Cherokee)

Political Leaders 

https://debforcongress.com/
https://shariceforcongress.com/about/
https://www.bia.gov/as-ia/opa/online-press-release/larry-echo-hawk-officially-sworn-interior%E2%80%99s-new-assistant-secretary
https://www.womenshistory.org/education-resources/biographies/wilma-mankiller










Jim Thorpe

This is Jim Thorpe. Look 
closely at the photo, you can 
see that he's wearing different 
socks and shoes. This wasn't a 
fashion statement. It was the 
1912 Olympics, and Jim, an 
American Indian from 
Oklahoma represented the 
U.S. in track and field. On the 
morning of his competitions, 
his shoes were stolen. Luckily, 
Jim ended up finding two 
shoes in a garbage can. That's 
the pair that he's wearing in the 
photo. But one of the shoes 
was too big, so he had to wear 
an extra sock. Wearing these 
shoes, Jim won two gold 
medals that day. 



Nebo District





http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=19L86zrymsU


Resources 

Website: https://indianeducation.nebo.edu/
Instagram: @nebotitlevi
Youtube: Nebo Title VI Indian Education
Facebook: Nebo Title VI Indian Education

https://indianeducation.nebo.edu/
https://www.instagram.com/nebotitlevi/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCINWJ3Jy7-tvPUjjuzL99tA
https://www.facebook.com/groups/158637610836543

